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WHEN the democrat relied that

last fall with nllthe Hew in
tion about Mill McKinley and bin

) bill, be only lacked :X) of carrying
I the new district that had been ftvrry

i inanutTt'il tor mm wnnr im. "'
I

' cmtic majority was .i.O'N theybe- -

! gin to realize how many figure it
1 will take to express his majority in
I the state next fall.

I THK editor of the Mirror seems to
1 think that our American made tin

will not beau effective campaign
I argument this fall. That is just
s n. Mlrrnr man is mistaken.

liryau made votes by shedding
tears over the doubled cost of the
poor man's dinner pail, which was

ure to cost more after the enact-

ment of the McKinley bill, as he,
Hryan, well knew tin plate could
not be made in this country. Now

... ul.i.w that Hrvan wjis tie- -
V V V I ' -

ceivin- - the people, that tin plate
.., n.7-- 1 will le made in America

.iwl ilii it will be cheaper instead
of higher in price.

an a me: m can-
- shTh VaRD

Writimr of the work now in pro
gress at Cramp's ship yard in l'hila- -

delphia, the New York Herald says:
There are 2.KX) men now em-olove- d

bv the Cramps, and the
wHi-kl- v oav roll averages $:, M). It

. t,.4 tin tnaioruv otis sair i ut j
these mechanics are native born
Americans. They are classified as
follows: Ship carpenters, 10); shi)
e.ilkers. TO: ship joiners, !; pat
tern makers, 40; boiler makers. 1 .";
machinists, '0; blacksmiths, 1J

pipe fitters, ."(); painters. 40; riggers,
80; drillers, ."0; iron workers, l'0;
fasteners, :); riveters, watch-

men, 11; drivers, ; laborers, 2.r();

draughtsmen. 50; clerks. ); furn-aceme- n,

'JO, and fitters, 4a. In a few

months this force will be increased
to twice its present proportions, in
order to work the yard to its full
capacity on the four large naval
vessels now being built.

THERE is a great deal of harmony
in the world, doubtless, but that
portion of the democratic party
that happens to be located in Ohio
does not seem to be burdened with

The fight madean over supply- -

against the renomination of Gover-

nor Campbell comes mainly from
Cincinnati, and politicians who
know insist that it has its real ori-

gin in the office of the Knquirer.
Therefore it is hinted that the
proprietor of that great newspaper
wants to go to the senate, and wants
the help of Mr. Campbell in going
there. As Mr. Campbell does not
come forward with voluntary as-

sistance Mr. McLean proposes cud-

geling him until he will be glad to
make terms. When the two great
men finally agree upon a partition
of the best offices the people of the
state have to offer there may be a

reunion of the warring elements,
but it will hardly be possible to
carry on a winning tight against
Major McKinley at this late day.
Other sections of the party will be
struck' with cold indifference the
moment this trade is announced,
and the fat will be in the fire again.
On the whole the republicans need
lose no sleep over the conditions of
the Ohio campaign. It will take a
miracle to re-ele- ct Governor Camp-

bell.

THE Weeping Water Republican,
mentioning the decision of Judge
Chapman on the saloon squabble
in that city, either does not know
what the principal points in the
case were or it does not wish the
public to know. That paper says:
"The principal points in question
before the court, was the refusal of
the mayor and council to give the
remonstrators time to prepare for
hearing the fact as to whether there
was enough names of resident free
holders on the petition of the appli-

cants."
The question of giving the re-

monstrators more time was not
raised before Judge Chapman nqr
discussed by any counsel. Nor
was it pretended upon the hearing
of the case in the district oourx mat
remonstrators did not have time

.nno-Vi- . The fact is the judge had
to hear the case on the evidence
produced before the city council,

and the attorneys loruicinmMioi...-tor- s

did not even offer to prove nor
pretend they could prove, before

the city council, that there was not
enough resident free holders on

the petition. Judge Chapman gave

his reasons in writing at some
length which are filed in the case,

and those reasons, the Republican
remember, are much moreought to

reliable as to what the judge did or
than the word ofdodid not say or

disappointed lawyer who may bea of themanagementto blame for the

the opinion ofWe have read
and can assure theTudre Chapman

that the judge does not
disregard any opinion of he su-

preme court, but that it is hi. , ad-heran- ce

to the oft repeated
court in like cases

eion9. ii him to affirm the
WHICH cuiup--- -

council of Weep- -

doin9 of the city

ii.iikt ii stjwiv is now men- -

. J"" . . '' :., ii.i. r..tiniii'i in connection wim -

publiean nomination for governor
of New York.

OMAHA clearance last week show-

ed a decrease of fifteen per cent and
Dcs Moines an increase of twenty-on- e

per cent. It would seem to pay
some cities to be killed by prohibi-
tion. Lincoln Call.

THE Chilian vessel Itata which
was captured by the United States
war vessel Charleston has plead
guilty to the charge of violating
navigation laws in leaving the port
without clearance papers and will
pay a line, but she claims not to
have violated the neutrality laws,
and those who have her in charge
think the United States will release
her in a few days.

MeKINI-E- Y LACE MILL
A new mill is being erected at

Naaareth. I'a., by S. Kriedberg.-- r of
Philadelphia, which will be ready
by July Land will be used for the
production of laces and braids.
Twelve looms. .Ti inches wide, cap-

able of producing Kl.OOO yards per
day, will be started at once, and will
be increased to double th is quant ity

as occasion arises. These will pro-

duce an entirely new line of goods.
Samples of the new production
have brought in lare orders, so

that the new concern starts under
favorable ai- - pices. - Dry Goods
ICcononi'" t.

llANXiUAL IIAMLIX was among
the last of the survivors of the men
who had a national reputation be-

fore the opening of the civil war.
Sherman, Morrill and one or two

other of these are in public life, and
a few, like Trumbull of Illinois, and
Winthrop of Massachusetts, are in
retirement. He had been a member
of the famous senate of 184-9-51- a
senate which bore on its rolls the
names of Webster, Clay, Calhoun,
Cass. Benton. Douglas, Jesse D.

Bright, Jefferson Davis, Seward,
Chase. "Tom" Corwin, Mangum,
Bell, K. M. T. Hunter, James M

Mason and other historic men.

At the close ot a two-colum- n arti
cle headed "Increased Sales Abroad
of Iron and Steel," Bradstreet s says
after mentioning that "our export;
of these products in 1S90 were valued
at $29,100,060, while our imports
amounted to $16,584,701:"

The difference in cost between
our machinery and that manufac-- H

lias been steadily
diminishing as greater facilities for

in mis Luuiiu y
171 V'Wl. I..V- - - -
f.-;,,-,-i rnuntries have been devel
r.t-.r- i" At the same cost

,i tr-- ; ,. - annmnr machine the(1IIU Wtlti ii " i
United States can shut out all other
countries from toreign markets, as
we now completely control our own
in these special nues.

Free traders urge our farmers to
help them break up this control of

and the stead-

ily
our own market stop

diminishing cost of machinery
in this country as compared with
foreign countries. This would help
England in two ways. It would re-

move competition in finished pro-

ducts, which she wants to sell, and
by necessitating onr sending some
thirty million bushels of wheat to
her market in addition to what we
now export it would knock the price
of wheat, which she wants to buy,
concave.

On analysis, any project advocated
r - j. .i : 1 1 ail- -ljy a iree trauei m j- -

vantageous to some interest cen-

tered or owned in Great Britain. h,x

Lieut. Little of the nary depart-
ment, has sailed for Europe to com-

plete the plans for reproducing the
caravals which formed the fleet of
Columbus. He carries letters of
introduction from the State Depart-
ment to Minister Grubbs and other
representatives of the United States
abroad. The Spanish Minister has
also given him letters to various
officials at Madrid. Before going
to Spain Lieut. Little will visit the
museums at Paris. London and The
Hague, as valuable historical ma-

terial can be obtained in those
museums. The Lieutenant has
consulted with ship builders in this
country and they have aclvisect mm
. . . . if. 1 -. ii fcTiro- -

i matt lie oe iw.t.yivi-v...-" -- -j

duction G the Santa Maria, the Pin- -

ta, and the Nina will be to have the
most of the work done by ttie Span-

ish or Italian ship-builder- s. The
modern American vewsel is so vast
ly different from the fleet of Colum- -

i,a ttiat shipbuilders nere nave
found it difficult to plan a reproduc- -

i
tion. They have all agreeu, now- -

evr, that the methodist in
vorue abroad, where ship carpen- -

irv lias been handed down fom
ireneration to generation, will pro- -

duce results in keeping who
mnr ceuracT. Caravals will neces
sarily be given a smaller draught
than the original vessel of Colum-becaus- e

they are to pass
ihrmio-- h the Welland Canal, but in

other respects the reproduction is
likely to be a faithful one.

This is what all English people
about whatever they have tosay

sell. In America however its the:. v,.r..ntylp" that Haller'e
t . i w;- - T in. i.i en t is the most
successful remedy for cuts, bruises

for salei anra over introduced,
by all drugffistr.

T ,. 1

RESOURCES FOR TIN-PLAT- E PRO
DUCTION.

Of course the first consideration
which suggests itself when the es-

tablishment of a new industry is
contemplated is as to the resources
of the country in the way of pro-

duction. If it is to be a manufac-
tured article, inquiry is made as to
the extent of the raw material, its
adaptability to the purpose in view,
and its accessibility to railroads or
navigable water courses. These
questions have been often asked
with reference to tin-plat- e produc
tion, and the answers, m each par
ticular, bear out the men who con
tend that this industry, with the
tariff protection afforded at present.
can be established here and devel-
oped sufficiently to be made sell- -

sustaining eventually without any
especial favors from our laws.

The fuel for the tin-plat- e pro-

ducers is abundant, the iron ore
from v. Inch the steel sheets are
made is obtained in practically ss

amounts in many parts
of the country, and the tin ore is to
be had now in sufficient quantities
apparently to meet the country's
needs for a century to come at least.
As to the latter point there was
some doubt until recently, but we

believe all misgivings on this score
have been removed. In the Black
Hills, it has been discovered, there
are immense deposits of tin. while
in Southern California, according
to late reports, rich stores of the ore
are to be had. In both of these sec-

tions mining is under way.
although not yet in an thing like
the proportions which it will be
compelled to attain by the middle
of next year.

These facts establish the practi-
cability of the production of tin-plat- e

in this country in heavy
quantities and at reasonable prices.

Direct and ready communication
between the iron and coal fields and
the mills has already been ob-

tained and the tin mines will soon
be similarly situated. We will then
need nothing more to place us on a
level with Great Britain on the
score of advantages in production
except the development of our
plants and the training of our ope-

ratives, and these will come with
time. The item of wages, to be
sure, will always remain to the ad-

vantage of Great Britain, but a low
scale of duties will neutralize this
when the industry is sufficiently
extended here to come within
measurable distance of meeting the
home demand. That is to say, there
is a reasonable assurance that
within a few years prices of Amer-

ican tin-plat- e will be much cheaper
in the United States than the
foreign product has been thus far,
and the tendency in such a condi-

tion of development has always
been toward lower and lower
fio-ure- Globe-Democra- t.

WHAT JOHN BULL SAYS.
President Harrison's copyright

proclamation is received in Eng
land with only too charcteristic un
graciousness. "Not of much use to
us after all," is the general tone.
The conditions are onerous, groans
one critic. The act is intended for
the protection of the American
printer, growls another, ignoring
the fact that the American printer
was tolerably well protected before.
"Its primary object," says this wise
and well-mannere- d writer, "appears
to be to protect the American au
thor, the American printer, and the
American papermakers. sup
pose it were, are British acts ot
Parliament designed, as a rule to
protect British interests or foreign
interest? Seldom, indeed, is tne
Briton capable of seeing things
from any point of view but his own- -

Then there is plenty of the old
scolding about piracy, iruly an
amiable, way of welcoming a law
which extinguishes piracy. Fven
the Times, which ought to be above

oettv views, is now saying.
I

"If ten votes out of onehundred,were
carried by consideration of justice
and conscience, thirty were carried
by a regard for the interests ot
American authors, and sixty by the
hop of promoting the trade interests
of American printer, pape-maker- s

and book binders." John Bull, in
fact, is of the opinion that he
ou-h- t to be allowed

.
to do printing,

n- rw-- v, ffras well as thinking, tor ou,uuu,a.j
Americans. He consoles himselfjby
believing that books for the Eng-

lish market must still be printed in
England. He asks if English buy-

ers are going to put up with an edi-

tion of Tennyson or Froude where
they will have to read "theater" and
other solecisms. Truly, I do not
think they will, nor need they, even
were the book printed in America.
Not all American printers print in
Websterese. U'e have to endure, it
is true, seeing Wrebster's caprices
and vulgarities eet down to our
account, as if, they were American,
which they are not. We have to
endure also euch reproaches as I
have quoted, but we hare .perform-
ed an act of justice in an honorable
manner, and the churlishness of the
English uonerns the English, not
us. New York Tribune.

MURRAY BREVITIES.

BV PANSY.

Mr. Bert Latta is visiting rela-
tives and friends in our city. He is
studying medicine at Cottier Uni-
versity.

Two star spangled banners were
seen Hoating in the breeze on the
1'ourth. Someone said we had fire-
works, but we failed to see them.

Rev. Graham preached to a large
audience both Sabbath morning
and evening at this place.

Mrs.James Root has been visit-
ing her daughter Mrs. John Faught
at 'Phillips Nebrar-ka- . but returned
Monday.

Mr. Conally's house is about com-
pleted and is a model of neatness.

Mr. All Rhoden was visiting in
this locality last week.

Llovd brothers sold and delivered
two thousand bushels of corn at
Nehawka last week for fifty cent
per bu.-he- l.

A great many in this locality
were greatly disappointed on ac-

count of the r.'iu spoiling the plans
laid for celebrating the Fourth but
in the evening a great many went
to Plattsmouth to see the fireworks

It becomes more and more evi-

dent every day that Mr. Cleveland
is losing his hold over his party.
Of course, it is not certain that he
will be defeated in the nominating
convention. The chances, indeed,
still are thai he v ii: be made the
candidate. It is undeniable,
though, that he is much weaker
than he was six months ago. and if
he obtains the nomination it will be
impossible to arouse any enthusi-
asm in his favor in the canvass.

English Spavin Liniment removes
all hard, soft and calloused lumps
and blemishes from horses' blood
spavins, curbs, splints, swenev.
ring-bone- , stitles. sprains, all swol-
len throats, coughs, etc. Save .O
by use of one bottle. Warranted
the most wonderful blemished cure
ever known. Lold by V. Frtcke
druggist, Plattsmouh. wtf

I want you to understand John
Henry that you anil to drink that
that Hallcr'siSarsaparilla all up, I

got it for pap and me. Pop he sez
mam you go down and git bot-

tle of Hollers Sarsoparilla & Bur-
dock and will get over feeling so
tired and get ridofjall them pimples
So let them alone now. For srle by
all druggists.

It is a reat misfortune for a
voting and middle aged to be gra3-T- o

over come this;and ppear young
use Hall's Hair Rewenewer a reli-
able panacea.

For lame backs, side or chest use
Shiloh's porous plaster. Price 25

cts. F. G. Fricke. 3t

Shiloh's cough and consumption
cure is sold by us on a guarantee.
It cures consumption. F. G. Fricke
& Co.

Most people carry around with
them a liver so dilapidated that if
they should see it they would take
it for a straw hat as quick as a liver

as a consequence they have a lame
back and feel languid. Hall's Pain
Parlyzeer taken in conjunction with
Haller's German Pilis, will make a
new person of you and effect a com-
plete cure. Sold by all druggists.

New Barn New btoek.
Elam Parmele has pushed his

way to the front as a livery man by
keeping nothing but the finest car
riages and buggies and best horses
to be found in the state. Those
wjTit.mr a satisfactory livery can't- ,r -- .. ido better than to call on i--ir. i iii-d- tf

mele.

Cunning; Sfberlan natives.
When compelled to travel all night,

the Siberian natives always make a prac-

tice of stopping just before sunrise and
allowing their dogs to go to sleep. They
argue that if the dog goes to sleep while
it is yet dark and wakes up in an hour
and finds the sun shining, he will suppose
that he has had a full night's rest, and will
travel all day without thinking of being
tired. One or even two hours' stop at
any other time is perfectly useless, as
the dogs will be uncontrollable from
that time forward until they are per-

mitted to take what they think a full al-

lowance of sleep. St. Louis Republic.

Strawberries.
Why are they called "straw"berries?

Smart men differ on that. Some say it
is on account of their hollow, strawlike
stems. Others think it is because they
have to be covered with straw or similar
protecting material iu winter. The most
classical explanation that our Anglo-Saxo- n

forefathers used to raise them and
they gave them this name because the
berries are generally on the ground, that
is, "strewed" or "strawed" around. Exch-

ange-Acres

of ground around Sandringham,
the Prince of Wales' country seat, are
devoted to the cultivation of lilies of
the valley, the sweet scented and ever
popular spring blossom. In the little
village near there is little else except a
remarkably fine ruin of a little church,
and hundreds of thousands of the pure
bell shaped blossoms are sent up to Lon-

don every year.

A man named Green, who, with
others, was wrecked fifty-fiv- e years ago
on a remote island in the South Atlantic,
has resided there, living a Robinson
Crusoe life, ever since. Green is the
chief of a colony which now consists of
eighty persons.

Although cookery is proverbially a
French art, Paris had no school of cook-cr- y

worthy the name until very recent-
ly. Lectures are now given in the Rue
Bonaparte, with practical demonstra-
tions by professors skilled in the noble
art.

RIeTrle Trc-1i- .

Bfcycle statistics prove constantly
Increasing demand for improved models,
and there id no doubt that tlie capacity
of the existing varieties have been con-

siderably overrated. Upgrades and
gravel roads are utill otacl.'H which the
best inventive will has failed to over-

come, and every now and then tho rival-
ry in tho attempt of new feats leads to
fatal results. A lew weeks ago tho cham-
pion bicyclist of northern Germany was
astonishing the natives ot Jiauersienen,
in the province of Sehleswig, hut was in
his turn surprised to lind that a local
youngster seemed able to imitato his
uio.st daring evolutions.

Ilesolved to discourage the competi-
tion of amateurs, the professional then
turned into a street wit li a fcteen down
grade, and dashed along at a rate of
speed which made it impossible to cheek
himself in time, when ho suddenly earn- -

across a flight of fctone steps leading to
the Unterstadt, or riverside suburb of
the little town. For the lirst live or si.i
steiKstlio daring rider actually kept his
Beat, hut in tho next moment his ma-cliiu- e

jumped the track and dashed him
down headlong against the stone balus-
trade of the steep terrace. .The wit-

nesses of the accident rushed lor a doc-

tor, but might have saved themselves
the trouble. The champion's skull had
been brokeninto splinters. Philadelphia
Times.

At tlio Wedding I" Slrit.
A very novel mock wedding ceremony

was iierfomied in Columbus, bid., at
9:30 a. in., June 7, at tho residence of
Henry Lang, a wealthy and influential
German.

At the time mentioned a number of
the friends of ilr. Lang and family met
to celebrate on this side of the gloh3
the matrimonial union of Mr. Lang's
nephew, Ernest Feldman, with Emma
Kleb, in the far distant city ot ilelen- -

bach, Westplialia, Prussia. Mr. Langs
daughter Emma, who hailed some weeks
h'( on board the Fuerst Bismarck, fr
Hamburg, acted as tho first bridesmaid
in tli real wenunig, wnuu iiss jn
Martin and Mr. (Jus Kuenneke person-
ated the happy couple in this city.

The ceremonies, by a careful calcula
tion of t lie difference in longitude, were
performed at the same moment of time.
The happy young couple will establish
their home in the old Prussian home-
stead, where Mr. Lang was horn sixty-eig- ht

years ago. At the mock wedding
here a verv hannv hour was sient. 1 he
refreshment served was wine from Mr.
Lang's own vintage. A case of the same
wine was shipped some time ago to Prus
sia, and it was drunk at the real wed
ding at the same hour it was drunk here.

Cor. Indianapolis Journal.

A Sidewalk of Pins.
Ansonia. Conn., will have almost a

unique pavement, if one of her citizens
carries his ideas into execution, ne is
nrodilent rf a. lir.isn Tin cohimht. and
intends rebuilding the sidewalk in front
of his home with pms. lie has at th3
company's shop some twenty barrels of
odd and ina perfect pins, the accumulation
of years, and these he will utilize.

On the corner or liroau and nne
streets, some years ago, several barrels
of nin scraps were placed. The neces
sary factor in this 6tyle of sidewalks,
corrosion, accomplished tne rest, ana
now there exists a walk of solid iron.
The hardness of the walk was tested re--

t;entlv. when the t3lephone men attempt
ed to set a pole on that corner. By dint
of much hard work, drilling and Dlast-inc- r

with ftvn.imit.i. thev succeeded in
penetrating the three or four inches of
pins and corrosion ana set me poie. ne
walk will last forever, alter once oeing
laid, and neither travel nor storms will
affect it. Ansonia Sentinel.

John Rogers' Useful Home.
Th Pennsylvania law in regard to

fences requires them to be "horse high,
bull strong and pig tignt, but jonn
S. Rogers, one of the big farmers of
Delaware county and leading light in
rxVHtiVa , ha. a horse that no fivew J " x r
rail fence will keep in his grazing ground.
Between tne duties oi ins occupation as
a tiller of tlie soil and scouring tne conn
trv two or three times a week for a lost
hnrsfi. Mr. Roerers is a busy man.

F.vprvtimtv knows the horse, but Roar

ers has to call for him all the same at the
horse's visiting places, so that counting
lost time he is the most expensive am
mal in Rogers' collection. His owner
would sell him but for his prospective
camnaiem for the shrievalty, in which
the horse is already a potent factor, hav
ing introduced his owner to more men
than Rogers could count in a single
month by constant application, and coun-

try folks are leginning to understand
why Rogers keeps this high jumping
horse. Philadelphia Record.

The Youne Man Fainted.
While a young man and young lady of

this nlace were eratherins plums the
young lady stepped on the head of a
blacksnake. Her first intimation of the

was the presence of the snake's
coil around her ankle. She shrieked and
swooned.

The young man flew to the rescue, but
the reptile was moving slowly away
when the excited youth assailed him.
Tlie snake showed fiKht. and striking
with his full force fastened his fangs in
the man's waistband. The horror of his
predicament overcame hun, and faint- -

in tr he in turn fell to the ground. Thec
vnnni lady was first to recover, and
when her beau returned to consciousness
the snake had disappeared. adDevi lie
Cor. Atlanta Constitution.

In one of London's faebionable churches
tHn nreaeher made an appeal to the ef
fect that a certain baronet was, through
no fault of his own, m debt to the
amount f sixty pounds, and had no
means of nayine. Oensequently the con
gregation were cdled upon to provide
the amount required.

Five trunks full of important papers
were left by the late Prince Jiapoleon,
and it will be the endeavor of Mr. Fred-
erick Maason so to edit them as to make
from them a history rather than a

JOSEPH SHERA.
I.-.- .. ,ru Iiimi-iiI- i Sbera, of

Kock Hlulfs has been engaged in
. .

the business of selling genciai n
chandise at that plac e, and to-da- y

he carries a lare and complete
stock of groceries and general in

which be can sell cheaper
lr ine ni-lowin-

g

than any compctotors
good reasons. He pays

no city taxes. He pays no bouse
relit. He. with bis family attend h

his business. His farm luriiisu.
all his needs and more too. i onse-quentl- y

it is hard to undersell bun.
He keeps constantly on
large supply of Hour and meal. He
is alive, ami a let live man.

tiHt in yj'i Notie5-No!ic-

is hereby given that the
undersigned has taken up at nis
pasture' west of Ciillom one white
horse, hranded on leu si i . ,

weighs about lX() poll nd. w 1 h hea y

fellorks. The horse is in good con
dition and bail a small rope tiel
about its neck. I lie owner can ob
tain the property, by showing own- -

rs hip and paying cnaige ai
. . . .r 7' : I . .111 I

residence oi m vtiimoii- -

outh of Plattsmouth or ol I . i.
Creamer one mile from C ullom.wat.

niieumal ism Curmi in Dwy.

'! v-- d ic Cure" for rheumatism ami
neuralgia radically cured iu 1 to .i

lavs, its action upon ine -i -

remarkable and mysterious. It re- -

noves at once the cause anil tne cji- -

.! !.. ,IL.j'iiiii':irhl.sease l n l n ini i a i i v

The first dose greatly benefits. .c
Sold by F, (I. h'riche, Druggist, wt

Itch on human ans horses and all
animal- - cured in ?.'.) minutes by
Wool ford's Sanitary Lotion. 1 his
never lails, roui iyr,v. nni
Co.. driP'-gist- , Platt-mout- li. wu.

Drs.BETTS&BETTS
PHYSICIANS, SURGEQKS and SPECIALISTS,

1409 DOUGLAS ST.,

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

f 4v?.J"'"

l:'?y!'i"V JT

Offirn hours from fl a. m. to 8 p. m. Bandar
from 10 a. m. to 1 p. in.

RnncialiHta in Chronic. Norvons, Skin and blood
Diseases.

rv.D,-- . n of. .4Tino nr lie Til n i 1 frftft.

Medicines Bent Uy mail or expren, securely
packed, free from observation. Guarantees to
cure quickly, nafely and permanently.

The nioRt widnly and favorably known epecial- -
:.. : ka TT..:,...l Utn.f.a Ltiir l.mr oTTjftrinnrn.
lute 111 11" (juiirrti -- ' r
remarkable nkill and universal huccohh in the
treatment and cure of Nervous, Chronic and Hur-S-ic- al

DiBeanes, entitle theho eminent physicians
to the full confidence of tho aftlietod everywhere.
They guarantee:

A CERTAIN AND POSITIVE CDEE for the
awful effects of early vice and the numerous evils
that follow in its train.

DPTVATt? p.T.nrm Awn skin DISEASES
speedily, completely nud permanently cared.

NERVOUS DEBILITY AND SEXUAL DIS-
ORDERS yield readily to their nkillful treat-
ment.

BTtro rraTTTT ATJri HF.CTAT. ULCERS
puaraiileed cured without pain or detention
from business.

nvnT?nrPTT7 un VAUTCnCF.T.E nrrma- -
nentJy and successfully cured in every case.

SYPHILIS, GONORHTTCKA, GLEET. Sperma-
torrhoea. Seminal Weakness, Iost Manhood,
Niht Emissions. Uecayea racniues, remaie

I - - u . 1 nil 1 i i Ifiiln 1ittirlora TOfn!is.rwwiuwnn aim oui '.-'- - - ' ii V
either sex positively cured, as well as all func-
tional disorders that result from yoothful follies
or the excess or mature years.

QfriffjirO Guaranteed permanently cared,
OirSulUIC removal complete, without cut-
ting, caustic or dilatation. Cure effected at
home by patient without a moments pain or
annoyance.

TO YOUNG AND MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN

Pll!0 T"e awful effects of earlyACnro uUI C vice which brings organic
weakness, destroying both mind and body, with
all its dreaded ills, permanently cured,

fire Dnffc Address those who have impar-Ul-O.

Dollo e,i themselves by improper in-
dulgence and solitary habits, which ruin both
mind and body, unfitting them for business,
stud; or marriage.

MARRIED MEN, or those entering on that
happy life, aware of physical debility, quickly
assisted.

38end 6 cents postage for celebrated works
on Chronic, Nervous and Delicate Diseases.
Thousands cured. friendly letter or call
may save yoa future suffering and shame, ani
add golden years to life. i?Sp letter answered
unless accompanied by 4 cents in stamps.

Address, cr call on

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
1409 Douglas St.,

OMAHA, - - NEBRASKA.

31IKE SUXELLBACKEll.
Wagon and Blacksmith shop

Wagon, Buggy, Machine ard

plow Repairio, dono

HORSESHOEING A SPECIALTY

He uses the

NEVERSLIP HORSESHOE
Which is the best horseshoe for the

farmer, or for fast driving, or for city
purposes ever invented. It is so made
that anyone cs.n put on sharp or flat
corks, as needed for wet and slippery
days, or smooth, dry roads. Call at
his shop and examine the nevekblip
and you will use no other.

J. M. SflNEIiLBA CKER.
12 North Fifth St. Plattsmouth

ill
(Donna

END FOR OURCmOUl. PftlCK

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS.
INDIANAPOLIS, fD.
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